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A PROPHECY IN PROCESS OF FULFILLMEN1' 

No.4 

A y rag, in February, 192Y, rhe President of Pacific Lutheran College prepared 
the copy for a circular which has never been printed. It may be that his courage failed 
him. It may be that his confidence in the supporters of the school did not stand rhe 
rest. And yet the first friend who saw that copy promptly gave him five hundred 
dollars toward the r alization of the pr phecy t11l'rein contained. 

The copy, as o r igin a l ly prepared, contained two lists of it ms: 1. WHAT WE 
NOW HAVE (February, 1929),2. WHAT WE HOPE FRIENDS WILL GIVE 
US. 

That the prophec)' is bring fulfill d, the . ppended comparisons will show. Soli 
eo gloria. 



"W . AT WE NOW HAVE" 

As Listed In February, 1929 

1. Three buildings, valli d at. $185,000 
(M ill Building, Chapel, Gymnas
Ium). 

:!. EqUipment, value at $20.UOO. 

3. Cttmpus of 18 acres, valued a $5,000. 

4. Permanent endowment funds in the 
amount of 290,000 in process of col
lectlon from 1927 to 1932, nearly 1/3 
collected now. 

6. Experienced faculty of fourteen 
m mbers. 

6. Current enrollment of 180 student. 

7. Four-year high-school division. two
year st.ate-accredited collegia te nor
mal, and two- y ar liberal rts cur
riculum in junior college. 

8. Ve t d Ohoir of sL t)'-five voices. 

9. Orchestra !lml other music I organ
iz tion�. 

10 ramaLics, for nsic , alld debate. 

11. Football, basketball, baseball, tennis, 
golf, physical e ucatioll. 

12. Excellent, loyal, friendly school 
spl it. 

13. Loyal, aggre ive alumni. 

14. An increasing numbe r of supporter� 
and friends (727 in the Develop
ment Association). 

15. n open and increasingly important 
field extending fi'om San Diego , 
Californ a, to Teller, Alaska. 

16. Trul Christian ideals and a for
ward-lOOking program t make hem 
more effe tive. 

As Revl ed in ebruary, 19' 0 

1. The construction of the new chem
istry laboratory. et . , increased the 
value by $5.000. 

:l. Pre ent valuation, $25,000. Lflrge 
improvemellt in library. 

3. $2,000 hav been spent on campus 
expansion this year . 

4. The endowment fund collection has 
passed $107,000 and is proceeding' at 
the same rate as the Luther-St. Olaf 
endowment collection. 

5. The fa ulty has been increased to 
eighteen resident members. 

6. Current enrollment 0 212 students. 

7. High -school accreditation Is contin
ued. normal aCCreditation changed 
to Class A, and the liberal arts cur
riculum is fully accredited by the 
University of Washington. 

B. Membership ill the Choir is llOW 
limited to forty. 

9. A rand piano and a viola have this 
year been purchased for schOol lise. 

10. To these activities add journalism 
und the school annual, "Saga." 

11. The coaching staff has been aug
mented and improved. 

12. This mo, t vital asset Is being fur
ther developed on a Christian basis. 

13. Meet them at the annual reunion at 
the school. March 22, 1930. 

14. The number of members in the De
velopment Assoc1ation is now 4023 
and steadily growing. 

Hi. Recent developments in the Luth r
an Church have increased the pos
sibilities of service and promise in
creased cooperation. 

16. Ideals and program were officially 
approved by the Pacific District 
convention t Portland. Oregon, In 
May, 1929. 



"WHAT WE HOPE FRIENDS WILL GIVE US" 

As Listed in February, 920 

1. Al1 efficient supporting organization 
of 10.000 members (The P. L. C. D -

velopment Association) by 1930. 

2. Two hundred students by septem
ber . 1929. 

;3. A p resident·s residence by 1930. 

1. Complet.e r novaLion of Lh' Milin 
Building and beautifying' of the 
grounds. 

s. Comple1A1 classifica ion ane! catalog
ing of t he library by 1930. 

6. GIrls' dormitory b. If13i. 

7. Library building by 1932. 

8. Athletic fi Id and new gymnasium 
by 1933. 

H. Four-year college curriculum by 
1934. 

10. Doubled f'ndownwnL pl'Omis d by 
1935. 

11. Freedom from inc!ebteclne:;s by 1936. 

12. College chapel by 1937. 

13. Ljmited enrollment. of 500 by 1938. 

14. Music hall not later than 1939. 

15. Administration and classroom build
ing by 1940. 

16. Intelligent support, Christian inter

cessory pr a. yer. wise and whole

some cOlU1sel, constructive criticism. 

vital contacts between the school 

and the people. and an ever-increao-

1ng opportW1ity to serve God and 

man in the spirit of Jesus Christ. 

A Revised in February, 1930 

1. The membership in The P. L. C. De
velopment Associat.ion will pass 5,000 
in 1930. The goal is still 10,000. 

2. The 200-mark in number of stu
dents was passed in January, 1930. 

3. Plans and specifications are ready; 
construction will begin thL� spring. 

4. A beginning has been made, in har
mony with a complete campus lay
out. 

5. This work is far on the way toward 
completion; $1.000 annually appro
priated for additions. 

6. The plans are under way. 

7. Tentative plans are made, 

8. Additional land for the site has been 
purchased, 

9. The question is being studied in the 
lierht of the jUl1ior eollege move
ment. 

10. Expansion will make this ncccssary. 

11. Even beautiful dreRm� may somE'
timE's eo me true. 

12. The present chapel is built for a 

maXlll111111 of 300. 

13. The present rate of increase will 
rabe this issue in 1938. 

14. A spedal illterest may bring re
sults earlier, 

15. The present Main Building will be
come known as Lhe boys' or men's 
dormitory. 

16. These blessings are increasi.ngly in 
evidence and cause the development 
program as outlined by the College 

·arehit et to be l' gal'ded as sensible 
and well-planned and wholly within 
the poss1bility of realization by 1950 
or before. 
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ARE YOU ONE OF THE TEN THOUSAND'! 
If you value the building of Christian character in our youth, 
If you believe in the Christian philosophy of life, 
If you want ro keep Am cican civilization Chtistian, 
If you see th need of train d leaders and consecrat d workers, 
If you desire to make especially the Lutheran Churd1 more cfl"ectiv in its God

given mission-

Then help promote the Pacific Lutheran ofle' De1'c/opment As ooa/iou, whose 
slogan is: "At leaH a dollar at least once a year- as long as y II find in your heart a willing .. 
ness to help maintain and develop Pacific Lutheran College_" 

REPORT UPON THE PROPOSED CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT OF 
P A IFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE 

PARKLAND, WASHINGTON 

8· C!Jarlc_1 Altfi!!i5"ch 

HE BOAR OF T USTEES, 
Pacific Lutheran College, 
Parkland, Washington. 

GENTLEMEN: 

Decorah, JOR'a 

Under separate cover I am sending ,'ou a lay lit for the hlture buildings of Pacific 
Lutheran College. I submit it for your approval and herewith make the foIIowing report 
in regard to this plan_ 

You will note in this plan, that the solid black lines indicate the property 110W 

owned by the College. The dotted lines indicat property owned by others. Not all of 
this pr perty is essential to your future dew,l pmene. As the campus now exists, it is 
perhaps o n ' of the small st iri Lbe cOllntry, with a large part use! 55 for huilding purposes. 
Consequently it is inadequate for your needs, esp cially those n eds which have developed 
in college life during the past ten yt'ars al1d which aloe now Gonsidered an important part 
of th life of every educ ational institution. I "m r f rring to the physical and social 
development_ hus, at a glance from this plat, �'()u can ('asi ly sec what land you now 
own; what you must have; what you should have; and what it would be very d sirabl to 
have_ My recommendation would be to purchase as much of this pr perty as possib le_ 
Now IS the time to do it. 

The important prohlem at the pre tnt time i. (0 adopt program which will not 
interfere with ·ither your presem f ciliries or your buildings. B uildings now upon the 
campus are sh wn in dotted red lines_ With the exception of part of the landscaping 
(which is elastic), by this plan you an go ahead with your d velopment as rapidly a

you wish, even to its entire completion, without disturbing in any way your present 
buildings_ I would w at them out, but I would practlc the strictest economy in spending 
money upon them_ As a result, these present huildings will act as a reserve until you 
ohtain buildings which will better serve the purp se, both from an aesthetic lind an 
('con mical standpoint. Consequently your deve l o p ment will pro eed smoothly, without 
an)' disruption due [Q the hurried tearing down of a structure and building another upon 
the same site. 

The development has been Jivided i nto two group: th> educational, with the morE.' 
formal setting, and the social, with its i.nformal and irregular arrangement. Wid! ci1<! 
social group I have placed the gymnasium, in order to make it accessible to the bo\,�' 



dormitory, the public, and, by broad steps and terraces, to the athletic field below. The 
location of the gymnasium in this group also gives a better opportunity of parking cars 
in a general parking space, with ut dutt rin g up the wllole landscape with a large num· 
ber of automobiles of miscellaneous models and makes. 

In che educational group, the library, which serves as an intellectual center and, 
in m3J1Y cases, is a more imposing building than any of the others, is placed at the head 
uf the mall. This mall is approximattly 400 feet long and 250 feet wide. It will be 
entered upon the main creet ir m p, rkland, thus giving a v ry impressive appearance 

[rom that pproach. The inner circle of the driveways will be planted with low shrubs 
and hedges so as not [ hide the buildings from view. The outer circle will be planted 
with rrees, forming a natural frame for the buildings on each side. On the north side 
of the mall will be the science, or class· room, building. On the south will be the admin· 
istration bllilding, access i bl and easily found by the public, who are doing business with 
rhe college officials. You will find many colleges where, apparently, the location of the 
admin istration offices is a secret. While the administrati n building should not be the 
most imposing building, the visitor should have no difficulty in finding it. Thus I have 
placed it at the end of one of the wings, facing the public thoroughfare, but still a part 
of the grouping. On chis same suuth side, I have provided space for an additional 
building for a future possible growth, eyond present expectations. For the time being, 
it is called the art building. This grouping will not only give you a pleasing vista but, 
I believe, a convenient arrangement. As it is developed by adding each unit, it will 
grow more be utiflll and imp sing. Running off to the 5 uth you will find the music 
hall and the chapel, both accessible to th public and to th stud nts. hest! buildings 
round out the view from the cast and th main hi hway and from one side of the inner 
courts. Between the chapel and the music hall will be the tower, which, I hope, some 
day will house the memorial chim s. This tm er will not only accent the facade on the 
ea$t, bur it will attract the eye from the inner COllt'ts and from the prairie below. Between 
all chi! buildings there will be open passages, arched enrrances, which not alone will link 
the buildings together, but will opell up vistas in diff rent directions. 

The social group wilf contain the dormitories, the dining hall, the kitchen, and the 
gymn "Ium. While ::Ich of these buildings, especially the dormitories, shuuld be as far 
away as possible from street noises, still they mllst have some transportation facilities. 
Thus, the street upon which these buildings are group ed is most fortunate, as there wil! 
be very little traffic ( xcept for the allege) upon it. The kitchen can be supplied 
through rhe covered passages between the dormitorie' and the general lounge. The 
general lounge will not alone serve for informal m etings, but also for a passage to the 
dining hall, making it convenient to both the gi rls and the boys. The girls' dormitory 
will possibly have to have some parlors and perhaps a small gymnasium. Both dormitories 
will have their separate courts, facing the hill ide and the athletic field below. Provision 
will al be made so that the boys can go to chI' educational group around by the north 
or by the south. This will be a problem f terracing the hillside. 

The power plant f rtunately can be plac e d on low ground, which facilitates the 
return of condensation from the buildings higher up. Whether the supply main shall 
be carried to h of chI' other buildings by mean:; of tunnels is a problem for the fueure. 
However, over a long period of y al", no other method even approaches the convenience 
of the tunnel. It will not alone carry your heating pipes. but also y ue water and electric 
service, leaving them always open for repair. 

The athletic field will be on nelV gro und to the somh. Ie may be neces aty to fill 
this in a tri. fle and also c ntrol the course of the sm II c ree k . It should offer no di#tcult 
problems. The location is convenient to the gymnasium, and it should be easy to pro· 



vide plenty of parking space. If enough property could be purchased near to this field, 
p rhaps co the west, a girls' athletic field could Iso be developed. While you have not 
this problem now, it may loom up in the future, so it is well to have it in mind. For that 
reason the golf course on your south is very fortunate. 

It would be an asset to the College if the faculty homes were grouped on the property 
to the north of the campus. This then would control a large amount of the traffic on 
that street. 

n ornamental sign on the main th rough fare, indicating the location of th 
C llege, would be advisable. Peculiarly enough, most experts on college planni ng agree 
that a college should not be located on a main thoroughfare. However, the visitor or 
the traveler should be aware of its location, when he is in its immediate vicinity. This 
sign could be a steel standard, provided with a light (if current can be supplied), carrying 
an ornamental iron sign, giving the name of the College, the direction, and the distance. 
I believe this sign is very essential at oncc. 

I wish to suggest again that the plan as presented to you is one in principle only. 
The details will have to be worked out as the development continues. Due to the size 
of the campus, ev n with the suggested additions, a compact plan is necessary. It can· 
nor be crowded , as it must give the impression of openness and not a stiBed and stinted 
atmosphere. The view from the east and north wil! be more formal, while from the south 
the hillside, with its evcrgr ens, the open ourrs beyond , and chen the build ings above 
chem, will give a morc SpeC[,lCldar view. 

P rovision has been made for expansion beyond that anticipated. The dormitories 
will house about 250 students apiece, and they can be built in units as required. By 
means of proj cting wings this number can be increased. The dimensions of each 
building will be determined when that parti ular building is being taken up for immediate 
construction. Landscaping will develop as the buildings are added to the campus. 
However, there are a number of things which can be done now which will add con· 
siderably to th beauty of th campus. Some landscaping was accomplished this sum· 
mer which improved the general surroundings a great deal. 

1 suggest that you study over this layuut very carefuHy, especially from the angles 
which appeal co you as individuals. I believe it gives every facility necessary to a small 
college. An attempt was made to make it economical, convenient, orderly, and, lastly, 
beautiful, as r do not think there is any question but what the environment und r which 
a student receives his education has a great inBuence upon his character. I want yOll 
to be aware that it takes a great deal of courage to successfully co mplete program 
which elCtends into the future, because you wiH be beset by many cempran ns to deviate 
from a set plan, the consummation of which seems s far away. It is so easy co do some· 
thing temporary-but ir is exasperating how sometimes temporary buildings develop intu 
permanent. Y ur program is an am bitious one. I ts final adopti n is very important 
Skp in the future of your College. If you are loyal to it, 1 believ th. r its final com· 

pi tion will pr ve its w rthiIless to your college. 

\Vith best wishes [Q you and to the success of a pr<>j '(( ill ,,,hich I am bound ill 
IYlllre wa y� than you can know, r am 

Respectfully yours, 

HARLES AL T ILLISCH. 

Dt!corah Iowa 
De c mber 7, 1929 


